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Chapter member Colonel Jim Gleason USA (Ret), wearing his
“hat” as the North East Area Vice-President, and yours truly
attended a Florida Council of Chapters (FCOC) Winter Leadership Forum 25-26 January in Sarasota, Florida. Among the
FCOC presentations, Colonel Barry Wright, USA (Ret),
MOAA Director, Council of Chapter Affairs, gave an outstanding brief on a National Headquarters program to enhance
local initiatives to increase chapter membership. The former
Give Me Ten program was a success to increase MOAA National member recruiting
but statistically only one of ten new MOAA members choose to become affiliated
with a local chapter. The new National program will focus on chapter recruiting and
retention initiatives. As details of these new initiatives unfold I enjoin all chapter
members to support our outreach to potential chapter members residing in our community who are already enrolled MOAA National members.
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Congratulations to our chapter nominees who received special recognition at the
Eighth Annual Veterans Award Night held Saturday, 26 January at the Paramount
Plaza Hotel. The following were acknowledged for having made outstanding contributions to the Alachua County Veterans community in their respective award category:
BG Paul Albritton – Veteran
Diann Dimitri – Veteran Supporter
Linda Eubanks – VA Employee
Time is rapidly approaching to make your reservation for our annual Sweetheart Dinner at the Gainesville Country Club on Wednesday, February 13th. Plan to join us for
the “Happy Hour” social before dinner and romantic background music by our favorite pianist, Eric Redmond. See the enclosed reservation/flyer in this Eagles Eye issue.
We look forward to seeing you at our Sweetheart Dinner on February 13th!
Carter
•

Wednesday, 13 February 2013— Sweetheart Dinner (Valentine’s Event), at
Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour: 6:00pm—Dinner: 6:30pm

•

Tuesday, 26 March 2013 — Military Officers Wives (MOW) Luncheon—
Gainesville Country Club, Belk Fashion Show
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Carter and Barbara Nute with Lt. Governor Jennifer Carroll at the Florida Council of Chapters
of MOAA Winter Meeting in Sarasota on Friday
and Saturday, January 25 and 26, 2012

The Battle Hymn of the Republic -

a

hymn by American writer Julia Ward Howe using the
music from the song "John Brown's Body". Howe's more
famous lyrics were written in November 1861 and first
published in The Atlantic Monthly in February 1862.
The song links the judgment of the wicked at the end of
time (New Testament) with the American Civil War.
Since that time it has become an extremely popular and
well-known American patriotic song.

Cover of the February 1862 sheet
music for "The
Battle Hymn of
the Republic"

Bikes 4 Vets Program Recognized at
County Veteran’s Awards Banquet
Diann Dimitri was recognized at the annual Veteran’s
Awards Banquet on Saturday, January 26, 2012, for her
outstanding work in starting and developing the Bikes 4
Veterans Program.

Continued on Page 7

Sponsorship (Advertising) opportunities
in the Eagles Eye

Having visited her dying father in a VA hospital as a
child after WWII, Diann Dimitri (spouse of MOAA
member, Roger Pierce) has a special place in her heart
for Veterans. While working with a volunteer bicycle
repair activity in downtown Gainesville, a veteran approached her and volunteered that he didn’t even have a
bike to be fixed.

We thank the sponsors appearing on the last two pages of
this newsletter.
We’re looking for additional sponsors. If you or anyone
you know (merchants that you do business with), you
can contact Treasurer Rodney Bolling at (904) 537-5287
or Jim Gleason at (352) 222-9322.

She took action, soliciting bikes from the community to
be provided to veterans who were in need of basic transportation. To institutionalize the program, she works
through the VA’s Honor Center, a transitional housing
unit for 45 vets.

The annual rate for new sponsors is $50.00

Membership Dues

She has been able to provide over 60 bikes, complete
with lights and locks to make them useful for transportation. Every Friday afternoon, she assembles a team of
volunteers who rehab the bikes and make them ready for
veterans. When the vet leaves the Honor Center he/she
takes the bike they’ve received as part of their reentry
into the community. As a result, there are always more
bikes needed for new vets coming into the program.

Please contact Chapter Treasurer, Rodney Bolling, to
pay your 2013 Dues if you have not already done so. His
contact information is on page 10.
Also, don’t forget to pay your national MOAA dues.
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Date: February 13th (Wednesday)

Piano Music

Location: Gainesville Country Club
Time: Social Hour with Open Cash Bar at 6:00pm, followed by Dinner at 6:30pm
Menu: Plated Dinner (Beef Tips or Chicken Marsala) with mixed green salad/sliced
tomatoes, green beans almandine, rolls and butter, and Chef’s dessert. Coffee, tea, and sodas included.
_______________________________________________________
Name of Member/Spouse:
_____________________________________________________________

Number of Reservations: Beef Tips ________ Chicken Marsala ________

Total Amount Enclosed ($25 per person): ______, or “Charge to my GCC Account”#_______

[We need reservations by Friday, February 8th in order to give the Club our final headcount —
call Carter Nute at 335-1293 if you have any problem with this deadline]

Return this portion with your check payable to MOAA , To be received not later than February
8th.
(Clip)

Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614-2423
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Excerpts From “Fact vs Fiction” - An Excellent article by Col. Mike Hayden, USAF (Ret),
deputy director, MOAA Government Relations
So how do we separate fact from fiction in this new round of studies and recommended cutbacks? Let’s take a closer
look at the critics’ allegations.
Statements that rising personnel costs are “unaffordable”…“out of control”…”unsustainable”… and “will impact
readiness” are geared to make headlines, alarm the reader, and (not infrequently) generate support for pursuing additional studies. “If personnel costs continue growing at that rate and the overall defense budget remains flat with inflation,” CSBA authors hyperbolized, “military personnel costs will consume the entire defense budget by 2039.” Elsewhere, they acknowledged that will never happen. But the quote was seized and repeated by reporters, pundits, bureaucrats and other “analysts.” E.g., James Kitfield did so in the July 2012 National Journal.
Is there any chance personnel costs will consume the entire defense budget by 2039? Of
course not. Before examining the personnel
share, let’s first consider that the defense
budget has consumed a progressively smaller share of federal outlays over the last 50
years (see chart).
In 1962, defense consumed nearly 47 percent of the federal outlays. Today, it’s at its
smallest share in 50 years – and will drop
further – below 12.5 percent – by 2017.
Some argue that’s all the more reason to
worry about the rising cost of military people programs. But let’s look at that data over
time. This chart shows the share of the defense budget spent on military compensation
and health care since 1980.
DoD says military personnel and health
costs comprise one-third of the FY2013 defense budget. What they don’t tell you – and
MOAA’s chart does – is this is the same
share it’s been very consistently for 30
years.
Some might ask whether it’s good or bad if personnel costs comprise one-third of a big organization’s annual budget.
There’s no civilian counterpart, but let’s consider organizations with big air fleets.
For the United Parcel Service, for example, personnel costs make up 61 percent of the budget. For FedEx, it’s 43 percent. For Southwest Airlines – generally recognized as among the most cost-efficient air carriers – personnel costs
comprise 31 percent of operating revenue (which includes profit, so the percentage of expenditures is higher).
One trick used by Pentagon bean-counters is to cite personnel and health cost growth “since 2000” or “since 2001.”
Have costs grown since then? Certainly, but using that baseline without appropriate context is grossly misleading.
First, it implies the turn of the century was an appropriate benchmark for reasonable personnel and healthcare spending. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Continued on Page 5
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Excerpts From “Fact vs Fiction” - Continued from Page 5.
At that time, years of budget cutbacks had
grossly depressed military pay, cut retirement
value by 25 percent for post- 1986 entrants, and
booted beneficiaries over 65 out of military
health care. As a result, retention was on the
ropes, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff were imploring Congress to fix the problems to prevent
a readiness crisis.
Congress has worked over the last decade to
restore military pay comparability, repeal the
retirement cuts and restore promised health
coverage for older beneficiaries. In other
words, the cost growth was essential to keep
the previous cutbacks from breaking the career
force.
One trick used by Pentagon bean-counters is to
cite personnel and health cost growth “since
2000” or “since 2001.”
Have costs grown since then? Certainly, but
using that baseline without appropriate context is grossly misleading. First, it implies the turn of the century was an appropriate benchmark for reasonable personnel and healthcare spending. Nothing could be further from the truth. Most
recent military compensation studies ignore that essential context and leap to the erroneous conclusion that cost trends
of the last decade will continue indefinitely. Not so.
Now that pay comparability has been restored, there won’t be any further need for extra pay plus-ups above private sector pay growth. Similarly, Congress won’t have to approve another TRICARE for Life program or pass another retirement restoration initiative. Those were one-time fixes that won’t be repeated.
But by using a 2000 or 2001 baseline, budget-cutting advocates make cost trends look worse than they are. Back then,
everyone in the Administration and Congress acknowledged the necessity for pay, retirement and health care fixes. A
decade later, many of those same officials and their successors express shock that the fixes cost money. They find it
convenient to forget that Congress deemed those changes less costly than continued erosion of our defense capability.
For the past year, this has been Pentagon officials’ constant mantra.
It’s how they’ve justified pushing health care fee hikes of $1,000 to $2,000 a year, including proposals to means-test
fees by income, add new fees for TRICARE For Life and TRICARE Standard, and double and triple pharmacy copayments. Defense officials persuaded the service chiefs and senior enlisted advisors to sign a letter to Congress endorsing
these changes. But let’s keep the facts in context. To start with, health care represents about 16 percent of U.S. gross
domestic product (GDP). According to DoD, health costs “represent about 10 percent of the non-war defense budget.”
Compared to the national rate, that seems pretty reasonable for a personnel-heavy business that’s inherently dangerous.
Continued on Page 8
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Medical Corner — Healthy Weight (Adult BMI Calculator)
Go To http://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi/adult_bmi/english_bmi_calculator/
bmi_calculator.html to calculate your BMI.
This calculator provides BMI and the corresponding BMI weight status category. Use this calculator for adults, 20 years
old and older.

Below is an example using the calculator on the website above:
Calculate Your BMI
1. Height:
BMI

Weight Status

Below 18.5

Underweight

18.5—24.9

Normal

feet
inch(es)
2. Weight:

25.0—29.9

pounds

30.0 and Above

Overweight
Obese

For the information you entered above:
Height: 5 feet, 9 inches
Weight: 200 pounds
Your BMI is 29.5, indicating your weight is in the Overweight category for adults of your height.
For your height, a normal weight range would be from 125 to 169 pounds. People who are overweight or conditions such as high obese are at higher risk for chronic blood pressure, diabetes, and high cholesterol.
Center for Disease Control:

•

Research has shown that as weight increases to
reach the levels referred to as "overweight" and
"obesity", the risks for the following conditions
also increases:

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Dyslipidemia (for example, high total cholesterol or high levels of triglycerides)
Stroke
Liver and Gallbladder disease
Sleep apnea and respiratory problems
Osteoarthritis (a degeneration of cartilage and
its underlying bone within a joint)

Coronary heart disease
Type 2 diabetes
Cancers (endometrial, breast, and colon)
Hypertension (high blood pressure)
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Personal Affairs
Who Makes Decisions for You if You’re Incapacitated?
By Mary Benzinger, Army Legal Assistance Attorney at the Pentagon Army and Air Force Legal Assistance
Office
If you become incapacitated, even temporarily, and cannot make your own medical and financial decisions,
who would do it for you? Without written documents nominating someone to handle your affairs, a court may
be required to appoint a guardian for you. This sometimes costly court process is easily avoided with powers
of attorney for your medical care and financial affairs. With a few documents in place, your wishes will be
followed and people you choose will handle your financial and medical affairs. Here are the disability and end
of life planning documents you should consider having:
• The “Living Will” – A Living Will, sometimes called “Advanced Medical Directive,” is not a will at all. It
is a brief document that expresses your desires for your care if you are terminally ill or in a permanent vegetative state. It does not appoint anyone to make decisions for you. You can address such issues as feeding and
hydration, medical procedures, medication to be administered, etc. This document can be customized to suit
your preferences or religious beliefs.
• Appointment of Health Care Agent – This is a “durable” and “springing” power of attorney. It is
“springing” becauseit takes effect only upon your incapacity. It is “durable” because it does not expire on your
incapacity like other powersof attorney may. More importantly, it appoints someone you choose, called your
“agent,” to make medical and end of life decisions for you if you cannot make those decisions yourself. Your
agent’s decisions must be consistent with the desires you have made known in this document or in your Living Will. This document gives broad powers to your agent to makemedical decisions and to deal with medical
personnel of your behalf.
• Durable Springing Financial Power of Attorney – Like the Appointment of Health Care Agent, this financial power of attorney only takes effect on your incapacity and continues in effect even after you are incapacitated. It is a seven-pagedocument that expresses your broad financial desires and gives your agent broad powers to make financial decisions foryou if you cannot make those decisions yourself.For more information on
disability and end-of-life planning contact an attorney in your area. Retired Soldiers and their IDcard holder
Family members may be eligible for free legal assistance. To find a legal assistance office near you, call your
nearest military installation or go to http://legalassistance.law.af.mil/content/locator.php.

The Battle Hymn of the Republic - Continued from Page 2

Popularity and widespread use
In the years since the Civil War, The Battle Hymn
of the Republic has been used frequently as an
American patriotic song.
This song is usually heard at the national conventions of both the Republican Party and Democratic
Party, and is often sung at Presidential inaugurations. The song was notably played on September

14, 2001 at the Washington National Cathedral and
at Saint Paul's Cathedral during memorial services
for the victims of the September 11 attacks.
This was one of Sir Winston Churchill's favorite
songs. At his request this song was played at his funeral in St. Paul's Cathedral in 1965.
The Marine Corps Band performed it when Pope
Benedict XVI was greeted on the South Lawn of the
White House by President George W. Bush on April
16, 2008.
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Congress Designates ‘Taps’ as National Song
Rick Maze – Army Times Staff writer
Monday Dec 24, 2012

Excerpts From “Fact
ued from Page 5.

“Taps,” the haunting 24-note bugle call used by American
military forces since the Civil War, has been designated by
Congress as the “National Song of Remembrance.”

vs Fiction” - Contin-

Congress, which acknowledged costs will be $708 million less than budgeted for FY2012. “These funds are
excess to Defense Health Program requirements,” the
document said, “and can be used for higher priority
items with no impact to the program.” And why exactly is that?

However, lawmakers stopped short of putting into law directions about how people should conduct themselves
when the tune is being played.

“The FY2012 budget estimate assumed private sector
care cost growth of 12.9% for active duty and 8.5% for
all other beneficiaries,” the document continued.
“Through the first six months of FY2012 [costs actually] are growing at historically low rates of 0.6% for
active duty and -2.7% for all other beneficiaries.”

The final version of the 2013 Defense Authorization Act,
passed by Congress on Dec. 21 and on its way to the White
House for President Obama’s signature, includes a “sense
of Congress” resolution stating that “Taps” should be the
official national song. There was never any doubt this designation would be made because both the House and Senate versions of the defense policy bill included similar
statements about the designation.

So all the time Defense leaders were complaining of
exploding health costs, the costs actually were…going
down. In response to this revelation, House Armed Services Committee leaders fired a scathing, bipartisan
letter to Defense Secretary Leon Panetta.

However, House and Senate negotiators decided not to include a House-passed provision on rules of conduct while
“Taps” is being played at a funeral or memorial service.
The provision was left out of the final bill because of disagreement about whether a federal law is warranted, especially regarding how civilians and military personnel not in
uniform should conduct themselves when the song is
played, according to aides who were part of the discussion.

“As you are aware,” the letter said, “The House of
Representatives…declined to grant DoD the authority
to raise TRICARE fees. We subsequently heard from
DoD that our refusal…was endangering the sustainability of TRICARE programs. We have heard that

The House proposal was very specific. It said those not in
uniform should stand at attention with their right hands
over their hearts. Men not in uniform wearing a hat should
remove the hat with their right hand and hold it over their
heart, while standing at attention. Those in uniform should
stand at attention and render a military salute at the first
note of “Taps” and hold the salute until the last note has
finished.

‘TRICARE is crippling’ the DoD. This does not appear to be the case if DoD has a $708 million surplus
in FY2012…We do not understand how DoD can justify a request to raise fees on a class of people whose
costs to the department are actually decreasing.”

The origins of “Taps” is not known, but a resolution passed
by the House says it was created in 1862 by a Union general, Daniel Butterfield, and a bugler, Oliver Willcox Norton, as a signal to mark the end of military activities for the
day. It is similar to a melody played by British troops at
funerals.
The 150th anniversary of the U.S. military’s use of the
song was marked in June with rededication of the Taps
Monument at Berkley Plantation, Va., where Butterfield
and Norton were stationed in 1862.
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Personal Affairs - Identity Theft
Spam ‘n Scams
By Bob Dickinson, The Muster, Charlotte Harbor Chapter, MOAA
I hope none of you have been caught up in a scam since my article in the June Muster. I would like to hear
any stories about Identity Theft or Money scams that you may have been involved in. The situation seems to
be getting worse, so that means enough people around the world are getting drawn in to make it worthwhile
for the scammers. I keep a record of the email scams that I receive. In August 2012, through the 26th, I received 21 email scams. A couple were pretty subtle. Most were so obvious they were laughable.
However, something new happened to me in July. My email account was hacked. Some thieves broke into
my email account because somehow they’d been able to steal my password. They then sent out a whole bunch
of emails to a whole bunch of people – some friends and family, some acquaintances, some I’d never heard of.
I was able to see the address list on one email when a friend replied to me. The email told the recipient to
check out this hot real estate deal and “click here”. The senders were identity thieves trying to steal personal
information from anyone who did “click here”. Fortunately one of the early recipients called me to tell me
about the hack. I checked with my email provider, who advised me simply to change my password, which I
did the very day of the first hack. So far that seems to have worked, because there’s been no recurrence. Since
then a friend of mine in the financial services and the wife of a MOAA member have had their email accounts
hacked, and an email very similar to the one in my case was sent out to lots of recipients – including me.
There’ve probably been a lot more cases I’m not aware of.
The bottom line is, you can’t be too careful. If you have any doubt, don’t “click”, don’t answer the suspect
email, until you can verify with certainty the legitimacy of the email. How do you do that? If it’s from a family member, friend, or acquaintance, then a phone call should probably be sufficient. However, it’s not always
easy. A friend of mine recently forwarded an email to me that looked too good and too legitimate. I asked the
friend if she’d checked it out, and she said she’d been too busy and it was in my area of interest anyway. So
far, I’m still figuring out what to do about it!

Email Scam Impersonates US GovernTo report potential email scams, please go the Interment Agencies

net Crime Complaint Center and file a report (http://
www.ic3.gov/complaint/default.aspx).

In August 2012, the US Army Cyber Command,
based at Fort Belvoir, Va., reported an online scam
If you receive unsolicited e-mail offers or spam, you
that improperly uses official Department of Defense
can also forward the messages to the Federal Trade
(DOD) and other US Government seals, to include
Commission at spam@uce.gov.
those of U.S. Cyber Command and the Defense
Cyber Crime Center, to scam innocent persons. The
Command stated that DOD is in no way affiliated
with online messages designed to appear as official
correspondence requesting payment of a 'fine' to unlock a personal electronic device, and users should
not follow the email’s payment instructions.
If you receive an email that looks suspicious, do
not open it, and delete it immediately.
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2012 Officers and Directors

Chapter Social Functions and Meetings

President
Carter Nute (Capt, USN Ret)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ccnute@earthlink.net

•

Wednesday, 13 February 2013— Sweetheart
Dinner (Valentine’s Event), at Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour: 6:00pm—Dinner: 6:30pm

•

Sunday, 7 April — Brunch at Gainesville Country
Club. 12:30 pm

•

Thursday, 2 May — Cinco de Mayo Dinner at
Mexico Lindo Restaurant. Social Hour: 6:00pm—
Dinner: 6:30pm

•

June/July/August — no events.

•

Monday,16 September—Joint Luncheon-Rotary
Club at Napolatano’s 11:30 AM

•

Thursday,10 October—Oktoberfest Luncheon at
Gainesville Country Club 11:30 am

•

Monday, 11 November— Veteran’s Day Picnic, at
Ginnie Springs at 2:30pm

•

Thursday, 12 December - Holiday Dinner, at
Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour:
6:30pm— Dinner: 7pm

(352) 335-1293
Vice President
John Menoski (Capt, USAF)

menoski@msn.com
(386)462-7033

Treasurer
Rodney Bolling (LCdr, USN Ret)

bollinra@gm.sbac.edu
((904) 537-5287

Secretary
Parker Lawrence (Capt, USN

lawrencelaw@bellsouth.net

Ret)

(352) 373-4160

Directors
Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF Ret) jalbri7160@aol.com
(352)462-7160
Candy Gleason (Immediate Past gleason6@cox.net
President)

(352) 333-8974

Bill Moore (,CDR, USN Ret)

wtmoore2@aol.com
(352)372-6628

Mickey Smith (Capt, USN Ret)

Military Officer’s Wives (MOW) 2013

mickey@acceleration.net

(Social Hour 11:30am— Lunch 12pm)

(352)-376-6611
Walt Visniski (Cdr, USN Ret)

wvisniski@cox.net
(352) 331-8553

Committees
-Legislative -Walt Visniski (Cdr, wvisniski@cox.net
USN Ret)

(352) 331-8553

-Membership - Roger Pierce

roger@piercepages.com

(Maj, USAF Ret)

(352) 378-7063

Tuesday, 22 January 2013—- Military Officers Wives (MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country Club “What’s your body type?”
•

•

Tuesday, 26 March 2013 — Military Officers Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville
Country Club, BELK FASHION SHOW

•

Tuesday, 28 May 2013 — Military Officers
Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country Club

•

Tuesday, 22 October 2013— Military Officers
Wives (MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country Club

-Newsletter/TOPS Liaison Jim Gleason (Col, USA Ret)

gleason6@cox.net
(352) 333-8974

What Does MOAA Do? MOAA Fights… See
moaa.org
MOAA fights every day for the entire military community,
and to preserve a strong national defense. Check out what
we've had to say on the latest issues affecting active duty
and retired service members, and their families.
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Chapter Board Meeting
Date: 12 February 2013
Time: 7:30PM
Location: Queen of Peace Church,10900
SW 24th Avenue [Enter the Church, and follow meeting signs to the right]
All Members, Auxiliary Members, and
Spouses are welcome.
Worn or Tattered Flag Disposal or Retirement.
Well known WWII Veteran Bob Gasche has put a
drop box in every Publix store and the Gainesville
Health and Fitness Club in Gainesville for people
to turn in US flags that are no longer serviceable,
and, as a matter of respect, need to be properly
disposed of — Bob ensures that the drop boxes
are emptied, and the flags are properly burned.
Flags also can be taken to the VFW on Waldo
Road, or the American Legion Post 16 hall at
4701 NW 6th Street in Gainesville.

Chapter Auxiliary Members
We welcome and encourage auxiliary members to
come to chapter social events. If you need a ride
or other assistance in order to come, please call
Carter Nute at (352) 335-1293
Surviving spouses of deceased officers or warrant
officers who would, if living, be eligible for membership in MOAA and the Gainesville Chapter are
or can be auxiliary members.

Use Our Sponsors and Thank Them!!!
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We Thank Our Sponsors.

Forest Meadows
Funeral Homes

Veterans
Funeral Care

Jim Lynch
Veteran’s Representative
352-538-3119
Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614– 2423

HAPPY
VALENTINES
DAY
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